Spa Pool Start Up Kit – Non-Chlorine
(For sensitive skin)
Important Tip: Always add chemicals to water, not water to chemicals
When filling, add 25ml of Crystal Water Stain & Scale Control. This will help clean the scale
off the pipes.
1. Allow water to circulate for approximately 1 hour then add 60g/1,000L CW O2 Shock,
with filter running to initially oxidise the water – wait 1 hour
2. Add 250g of CW Calcium Hardener with filter running – wait 20 minutes
3. Add 250-400g of PH Buffer with filter running, wait for 20 minutes.
4. Test pH and adjust as necessary using either pH Increase to raise or pH Decrease to
lower the level (using dessertspoon amounts).
Maintenance
With the pump on, uniformly broadcast CW O2 Shock into the water at the rate of 30g per
1,000L. Wait 15 minutes before bathing. Repeat 3 times a week with more frequent and/or
heavier doses as required if the spa turns cloudy.
Once a Month
Add extra CW H2 OK once a month if required.
If required
 Check and clean cartridge filter with CW Pool & Spa Filter Cleaner
 Use CW No Foam to control foaming
 CW Velvet Touch water enhancer giving the water a soft, velvety feel to the water.
Clarifies and gives protection against corrosion
 CW Crystal Clear eliminates suspended dirt and organic matter that encourages
bacteria and algae growth
Every 6-8 weeks
 Change the water (depending on use)
 Clean cartridge with CW Pool & Spa Filter Cleaner

Important Note: After adding CW O2 Shock, always run your filter for at least 1 hour
before adding other chemicals.
If the water becomes cloudy, add 30g/1,000L of CW O2 Shock.
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